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YOUNG ADULT
Fran Hart

Fran is a graphic designer from West
Yorkshire. A self-confessed bookworm, as
a child she was regularly told off for
reading under the table during maths
lessons. When she’s not reading or
writing, Fran loves drinking coffee,
travelling, and spoiling her house rabbit,
Buffy. The Other Ones is her first novel.

Sal lives in a haunted house. He longs to be
ordinary, but when the strangest of strangers
arrives on his doorstep – a fellow outcast
called Pax – his life grows even more
complicated. Sal goes on to develop an
unlikely friendship with Pax, whose love for all
things spooky drew him to the house and its
inhabitants. But as the two grow closer, the
true nature of the hauntings is gradually
revealed. Will Sal find the courage to conquer
his ghosts or will he risk losing Pax for good?

Sal lives in a haunted house, but as he grows closer to neighbourhood
newcomer Pax – fellow outcast and fan of all things spooky – the true
nature of the hauntings is gradually revealed. Will Sal find the courage to
conquer his ghosts?
A cosy contemporary romance and ghost story with spooky Gilmore
Girls vibes.
Debut talent Fran Hart was winner of the Times/Chicken House
Chairman’s Choice Prize 2020.
LGBTQ representation – a romance between two very different boys,
who readers quickly root for and grow to love.
A strong mental health theme with the overarching message of
removing stigma and secrecy from mental health struggles.

Price £7.99
Pub Date: 6th Oct 2022
Word count: 60,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-913696-32-0
Age: 13+
World rights available (including film and tv)
Rights optioned: Canada and USA

YOUNG ADULT
Aneesa Marufu
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UK COVER
Price £7.99
Pub Date: 3rd March 2022
Word count: 60,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-913696-07-8
Age: 14+
World Rights Available
Rights sold: Audio UK (Oakhill),
Canada (Scholastic), France
(Hugo), USA (Scholastic)

When Khadija’s father arranges a match,
she leaps at a chance to escape – a hot air
balloon fighting its ropes for the sky. Soon,
she is flying over the desert sands of her
world, swept up in an adventure of black
magic, jinn and revolution beyond her
wildest dreams …
Follows sixteen-year-old Khadija, who
flees her home in a stolen hot air
balloon to escape an arranged
marriage.
A commercial and beautifully
uplifting fantasy adventure debut by
an enthralling new talent, Aneesa
Marufu, drawing on the author’s South
Asian heritage.
Explores racism, misogyny and
extremism in a highly original fantasy
universe.

US COVER

Shades of Noughts & Crosses, We Hunt
the Flame and Rebel of the Sands.

Her arms burned. The balloon was like a wild horse. Threatening to throw her.
Refusing to be tamed. It took all her strength to pull herself up the side of the basket
and over the edge. She landed in the basket with a thump.
‘Khadija!’ Abba’s voice sounded distorted, like it was coming from under water. She
peered over the edge and instantly felt like vomiting.
He was already so small from up here. ‘Please come back, Khadija!’ His voice shrank
into nothingness.
Buildings, bleached to the colour of bone, became the size of her fingernail. The
spidery tendrils of the Ravi river running through the length of Qasrah became a
thin blue line as if she’d sketched it with a reed pen. A landscape of rolling hills, lush
green against the harsh white of the cotton fields, unfolded below. Up and up she
went. There was no going back down now. And despite her fear and her rage and all
the emotions in between, there was only one thing she knew for certain. She didn’t
want to touch the ground again.

YOUNG ADULT
Molly Morris
Molly Morris is a California native with a
penchant for the bizarre, but it was here in the UK
that her love for writing and reading magical
realism and Young Adult fiction took shape.
These days she lives in Norfolk with her husband,
daughter and their cat, Lemon.

Ever since the sudden deaths of his parents,
seventeen-year-old Hugh has developed a serious
preoccupation with endings – and things get a little
complicated when he discovers that high-school
outcast Olivia Moon can’t die. But if he wants to learn
more about her impossible power, he’ll have to drive
Olivia to New York and help retrieve a stolen crate of
her most treasured possessions. As his feelings for
Olivia grow, Hugh embarks on a road trip he’ll never
forget. Can she help him to accept that unsatisfying,
messy endings are just a part of life?

An unforgettable contemporary debut with important life
messages about two teens trying to find their story, by a
major new talent in YA fiction.
Part road-trip drama, part comedy and part romance, This
is Not the End packs huge pop-culture punch and has a
unique speculative fiction twist.

Price £7.99
Pub Date: 6th Oct 2022
Word count: 60,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-913696-21-4
Age: 14+
World Rights Available (excluding film and TV)
RIGHTS OPTIONED: Canada, USA

MIDDLE GRADE
James Nicol

James Nicol has loved books and
stories his whole life. As a child
he spent hours absorbed in
novels, watching epic 1980s
cartoons or adventuring in the
wood at the bottom of the
garden. He lives in
Yorkshire.

Hen dreams of becoming a spell tailor, stitching spells into
clothing. But when he stumbles upon a new kind of stitch, he’s
banned from sewing. What is the power of the stitch that can sew
memories into clothes – and could it be the very thing to save the
family business?
•
A spellbinding new fantasy from the author of the Apprentice
Witch series.
Explores the real magic of clothes as Hen, a spell tailor’s
apprentice, struggles to master his family craft – and
discovers a new kind of stitch in the process.
Combines James Nicol’s trademark cosy fantasy with an
enchanting mystery.
A warm hug of a book – one to curl up with in your favourite
old jumper!
PRAISE FOR THE APPRENTICE WITCH SERIES:
‘gorgeously magical’ ABI ELPHINSTONE

Price £7.99
Pub Date: 1st Sep 2022
Word count: 60,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-913322-86-1
Age: 8+
World Rights Available (excluding film and TV)
Rights optioned: Canada, USA

MIDDLE GRADE
Efua Traoré

Efua Traoré is a NigerianGerman writer who had a
never-boring childhood in a
small town in Nigeria. For as
long as she can remember, her
head was filled with little
stories, but it was not until her
late twenties that she began to
write them down.

Price £7.99
Pub Date: 7th July 2022
Word count: 50,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-913696-71-9
Age: 9+
World Rights Available (including film and tv)
Rights optioned: World English Audio,
Canada, China, France, Holland, USA

PRAISE FOR CHILDREN OF THE QUICKSANDS:
‘An exhilarating, supernatural journey’ THE TIMES
‘Beautifully evoked’ THE TELEGRAPH

Kuki is sure that the old family curse of the Abiku is
a myth – she will not die young. But when she meets
a girl, Enilo, in an extraordinary house, her greatest
fear might just become a reality … unless her new
best friend can break the curse that binds them.
The second novel by Times/Chicken House
Competition-winning Efua Traoré, author of
critically acclaimed Children of the Quicksands.
A beautifully evoked middle-grade adventure
set in the author’s native Nigeria and drawing
from rich Yoruba mythology.
A story about the power of female friendship
over fear and superstition.

Children of the Quicksands by Efua Traoré has been
shortlisted for the Waterstones Children’s Book Prize

MIDDLE GRADE
Varsha Shah

Varsha loves books that blend humour
and story, and has always wanted to be
a writer. A former solicitor, she is now
an English Language and Literature
teacher. She has also taught English as
a foreign language in Japan and
Canada, and often draws on her
travels in her writing.

‘This high-stakes adventure
is full of characters you will
love to root for, told with
bundles of energy and
heart.’
THE BOOKSELLER

Price £7.99
Pub Date: 7th April 2022
Word count: 42,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
ISBN: 978-1-913696-33-7
Age: 8+
Illustrations: Sònia Albert
m and tv)
World Rights Available (including film
Rights sold: Audio World English
A
(W. F. Howes) Germany (Atrium), USA
(Scholastic).

MIDDLE GRADE
Lindsay Galvin

Lindsay was raised in a house of stories,
music and love of the sea, and now lives
on the Sussex coast with her husband
and two sons. She has a degree in
English Language and Literature, and
teaches Science.

Price £7.99
‘Galvin is a thrilling
Pub Date: 2nd June 2022
storyteller, untangling a
Word count: 60,000 (approx.)
dense plot in brief,
Binding: Paperback
suspenseful chapters, her
ISBN: 978-1-913696-40-5
prose almost trance-like’
Age: 9+
TELEGRAPH
World Rights Available (excluding film and TV)
Rights sold: Audio UK & Commonwealth
(Oakhill)
Rights optioned: Canada, China, Czech
republic, Greece, Hungary, Japan, Romania,
USA, Vietnam

MIDDLE GRADE

World Rights available (excluding film and TV)
Rights sold: Audio UK & Aus (WF Howes), Audio
US & Can (Scholastic USA), Canada (Scholastic
Canada), China (Shanghai Cai Qin Ren Culture
Diffusion Co Ltd), Croatia (Znanje), Estonia
(Hea Lugu), France (Castelmore), Germany
(Königskinder Verlag), Hungary (Mano
Konyvek Kft), Iran (Houpaa), The Netherlands
(Gottmer), Romania (RAO), Turkey (Teas
Yayincilik A.Ş), USA (Scholastic USA).

‘Exciting, atmospheric, and exhilarating. A
new Lucy Strange novel was already
something to look forward to and indeed,
she doesn’t disappoint. In fact: she confirms
her name as one of the best European
children’s book authors of the moment’.

JAAP LEEST

MIDDLE GRADE

'A funny and
gorgeously illustrated
book filled with
adventure and wit!’
A LITTLE BUT A LOT
Price £6.99
Word count: 30,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
Illustrations: black and white
Age: 7+
World Rights Available (excluding
film and TV)

MIDDLE GRADE
Sarah Horne

Sarah Horne grew up with some
goats and a brother.
She learnt to draw whilst trying to
explain her reasoning for an
elaborate haircut at the age of nine.
She works traditionally with a dip
pen and Indian ink, and finishes
the work digitally. Sarah can
currently be found giggling under
some paper, in her London studio.

Price £6.99
Word count: 30,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
Illustrations: black and white
Age: 7+
World Rights Available
(excluding film and TV)
Rights sold: Audio World English
(Recorded Books), China
(CCPPG), Germany
(HarperCollins), Holland (WPG
Kindermedia), Russia (AST).

MIDDLE GRADE

Maz is the author of the bestselling Who Let
the Gods Out? series. She began her writing
career in journalism as a TV critic and
feature writer, and is also the founder of
Story Stew, a creative writing programme
that visits primary schools and literary
festivals around the UK. She lives in
Bournemouth.

Her mum’s a SUPER SPY. Her dad’ss a
SUPER VILLAIN. And while her parents
ents
get DIVORCED, an EVIL OVERLORD will
take over the world – unless Vi does
something about it. Welcome to the
SUPER world of Vi Spy ...

Price £7.99
Word count: 60,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
Age: 9+
World Rights Available
(excluding film and TV)
Rights sold: Audio World English
(W.F. Howes & Recorded Books),
Korea (Book21), Poland
(Wydawnictwo literackie), Pijama
(Spain).

MIDDLE GRADE

Australian co-authors Mikki Lish
and Kelly Ngai create worlds
together, even though they don’t
live on the same continent. Mikki
has worked with many musicians
and actors and now lives in
America with her husband. Kelly
lives in Australia with her two sons
and loves waking up to the wild
story ideas that Mikki has sent
during the night.
Price £7.99
Word count: 60,000 (approx.)
Binding: Paperback
Age: 9+
World Rights Available (excluding film and TV)
Rights sold: Audio UK (WF Howes), Canada
(Scholastic), Czech Republic (Albatros),
Finland (Aula), France (Auzou), Germany
ary
(Piper Verlag), Holland (Unieboek), Hungary
(Alexandra), Italy (De Agostini), Poland
(Zielona Sowa), Romania (Corint), USA
ti),
(Scholastic), Russia (Eksmo ), Turkey (Marti),
World Spanish (Planeta).

When Hedy and Spencer start receiving messages on
dusty picture frames, Christmas at their
grandfather’s spooky house turns into a mission to
solve an old family mystery. Their grandmother
disappeared during a magic performance many
years ago – but where did she go? Hedy and Spencer
set out to find the truth.

